Personalized Teddy Bears & Baby Gifts Australia
Welcome to Wow Teddy, your home of personalized and embroidered gifts. We stock a large range of
items that can be personalized based on pre-designed templates, images, and custom text. Our range
includes, amongst other things, the items below. Simply select your items, choose the design, and
customize the message, and we will prepare and send your personalized item.

Welcome to Wow Teddy!
100% AUSTRALIAN SMALL BUSINESS
Wow teddy offers a range of high-quality personalized gifts for all occasions from that one little day
when our lives begin. All our gifts are personalized embroidery and/or printed on. We are the familyowned Australian business located in Victoria where all our orders are embroidered, printed, packed,
and then sent out across the country with Australia Post.
All our orders are personalized and shipped very quickly. Normally take about 1-2 working days to
completed and deliver. We also have an express post for optional.
Wow teddy was launched in Australia in February 2017. We are an Australian family home business. We
start off our first business selling personalized baby gifts. We now have more variety of
personalized/custom unique gifts.
Our toys unique personalized peek a boo teddy bears now became our most popular gift and you can
customize the name on the blanket.

If you’ve got any questions or feedback then please feel free to send us an email as we would love to
hear from you.
Wow Teddy Team
Email: info@wowteddy.com.au

Frequently Asked Questions
This is the introduction of the FAQ page, and serves as an overview as to what visitors may find below.
How much is Postage?
We offer flat rate postage of $9.50 for the first item, with additional items to the same address being an additional
$5 each. We post using Australia Post.
Where are you located?
We operated from Geelong/Bannockburn but we deliver Australia wide.
Delivery Information
Thank you for visiting and shopping at Wow Teddy. Following are the terms and conditions that constitute our
Shipping Policy.
Shipment processing time
Due to the nature of our products being customized, shipping will take place within 2-3 business days of the
product being completed. The general time frame to complete the products is 2-3 days. Orders are not shipped or
delivered on weekends or holidays.
Shipping rates & delivery estimates
We offer a flat shipping rate of $9.95, via Australia Post. Each additional item is $5.00. Estimated delivery time is 35 business days for Metro areas, and 5-7 for regional areas. Delivery delays can occasionally occur.

0423 275 773
info@wowteddy.com.au

https://www.wowteddy.com.au/

